
Sv. Filip i Jakov - Apartment Markić A3
Summary

The apartment is situated in Sv. Filip i Jakov, 23 km from Zadar, and is suitable for 2 + 2 persons.

Description

A3: 2 + 2/50 m² / high ground / double bedroom, kitchen and living room with a pull out couch (1-2 
persons), bathroom.

Apartment Markić Sv. Filip i Jakov are 250 meters from the sandy and pebble beaches, and 500 meters 
from the center of Sv. Filip i Jakov.
The property has a garden with barbecue facilities and free Wi-Fi, free parking and air-conditioned 
apartments.
We offer 4 new homes at ***. The apartments are 50 to 60 m² in size, each for 1-5 persons. The 
apartments are available for booking throughout the year.

For each apartment in the yard with covered parking, garden and barbecue.
The property is suitable for several families and its cozy together.
The leisure, you can in the sports facilities that are located directly next to the house, complete.

A restaurant serving Dalmatian specialties and international cuisine, is located 15 meters from the 
house.
Playground and tennis courts are located right next door.
The beaches offer many activities such as boating, jet skiing and glass bottom boat trips.

In the central part of the Adriatic Sea, Pasman Channel, on the road between Zadar and Sibenik 15 



kilometers attractive coastline has quiet and clean beaches and a network of islands, of which the 
most interesting and largest island Babac.

It offers many local specialties prepared in a traditional Dalmatian style, in the cozy atmosphere of 
our restaurants and pizzerias.

Map

Address: Dolac 28, 23207, Sveti Filip i Jakov, Kroatien 
Zip/Postal Code: 23207 
Latitude / Longitude: 43.95703933639196 / 15.436780916949488

Image type unknown
http://maps.google.com/maps/api/staticmap?center=43.95703933639196,15.436780916949488&zoom=12&markers=43.95703933639196,15.436780916949488&size=500x300&sensor=false

Pharmacy 400 meters

Train station 25 km

Bank / ATM 400 meters

Ferry boat 2.5 km

Airport 25 km

Restaurant 20 meters

Beach 200 meters

Supermarket 450 meters

Gas station 1 km

Weekly market 450 meters

Directions

The Sv. Filip i Jakov you can quickly and easily by bus to reach railway line to Zadar and Rijeka day 
line-Zadar,
daily Zagreb-Zadar- Sv. Filip i Jakov ..
The local bus station is 1 km away.
The town of Biograd, where you will find the bus station and ferry port with regular lines to the island 
of Pasman, 3 km away.
The old town of Zadar is 23 km away, while Zadar Airport is 25 km from our property.

Accommodation, facilities, utilities

3 Stars Appartements

Board:

Self catering

Bedroom(s): 1 ( 4 Sleeps ) 



Double bed room: 1, Additional bed(s): 2

Bathroom(s): 1 
Bath: Yes, Wash basins: Yes

Suitability

Long term rentals:  No
Pets:  No
Smoke:  Yes, smokers welcome
Children:  Yes, great for kids
Wheelchair:  No
Elderly or infirm:  Not suitable

Holiday type

Family holiday, Romantic holidays

View

sea

General facilities

Balcony, Barbecue, Internet, Satellite

Indoor facilities

Television, Heating, Air Conditioning, Refrigerator, Microwave

Outdoor facilities

Garden, Parking

Services

Cleaning inclusive, weekly cleaning

Access

Garden

Activities

Local activities:

fishing, cycling, swimming, surfing, diving, tennis, walking

Rates

-
Nightly rate

Weekly Monthly Min. Stay Change-over
Week Weekend

Rate summary 35 € - 55 € - - 1 Nights -

01.10.2023 - 30.04.2024   35 € - - - 1 Nights -



Add-ons

  Addon type Price Charge type

Taxe Mandatory 1 € Daily - per person

Policies

Check in: 14:00, Check out: 10:00


